Building Hope: Cancer and Critical Care Expansion

Cancer Unit Preview
With your help, Seattle Children’s will transform care for children with cancer
and blood disorders — and their families — in a new, state-of-the-art building.
Here’s how the features of the new facility will make a difference.

A new standard for cancer care

Imagine the stress that families endure today when their child needs to
be admitted to Seattle Children’s for cancer treatment — but no bed
is immediately available. The wait for a bed can be agonizing.
Another source of distress during a child’s stay today is sharing rooms with
other patients. Families long for privacy to focus on their child’s treatment,
and they worry about exposure to infection.
To meet the needs of patients and their families, Children’s is improving
our cancer unit in the new building by:
•

Increasing capacity to 48 beds in single-patient rooms by 2013.

•

Dedicating a floor of 16 beds to care for adolescents and young adults.
Research shows that survival rates among this population are higher
when therapy is based on pediatric protocols. The floor will feature ageappropriate décor and benefits like access to the unit’s therapy gym.

•

Helping families maintain some of the rhythms of daily life. Amenities
within and beyond patient rooms will better support families during
their child’s hospitalization.
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Did you know?
Seattle Children’s cancer program
was ranked among the top 10 in
the country by U.S. News & World
Report magazine in 2010.
Chemotherapy was the second
most common reason for hospital
admissions in 2009 and 2010.
Our cancer unit has exceeded the
recommended inpatient capacity
93% of the time since 2009.
When the cancer unit is full, we
must care for patients in other
areas of the hospital, which
makes their cancer treatment
less efficient.

Cancer Unit Expansion
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A facility worthy of world-class care:
The expanded cancer unit will occupy floors
five and six of the new Seattle Children’s
facility. Abundant natural light, eco-friendly
building materials and innovative design
contribute to the healing environment.

More space in private rooms: The rooms in today’s cancer unit are
among the oldest and smallest in the hospital. Families, patients and
medical teams have little space to interact — especially in shared
rooms. Spacious, single-patient rooms in the new building feature
flexible spaces for dining, entertainment and medical consultations.
They also include private bathrooms and room for two caregivers to
stay overnight — amenities currently unavailable in the cancer unit.

“When you have a child
with a life-threatening illness,
the hospital becomes your
home. The single-patient
rooms and amenities in the
new building will make a
remarkable difference for
patients and their families.”
		
		
		

— Teresa Stubrud,
mother of two
cancer survivors

Maintaining the rhythms of daily life: Children in our cancer unit are
often hospitalized for weeks or even months — and families spend
most of their time in a hospital room. The new cancer unit will offer
spaces that support families away from patient rooms — including
“quiet rooms” for reflection and family lounges with computers. The
lounges also feature microwave ovens, space for food storage and
preparation, and areas for families to share meals and conversation.

How you can help:
You can make a difference for children enduring critical illness — and
their families — by supporting the Building Hope project. For more
information, please contact Seattle Children’s Hospital Foundation at
206-987-2153 or askus@seattlechildrens.org.

